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Foreign experience of planning 
of the advertising activities

To be the competitive company in present conditions demands from 
heads of mastering new methods and skills in the field of strategic manage
ment as well in the organization of advertizing activity of the company cor
responding to it. For this purpose the companies seek to increase a share 
of the presence in own market and abroad by means of instruments of ad
vertizing activity. Planning of advertizing activity provides definition of her 
purposes, ways of their achievement and creates the companies of a con
dition for realization of the features in the conditions of the competition. 
Statement of the purposes defines prospect of application of advertizing at 
the enterprise and creates conditions for an assessment of its efficiency. It 
is possible to set a specific goals in the field of communications and sale 
for advertizing. So, planning of advertizing activity is based on the accu
rate analysis of a sales market of a certain company and also on the basis 
of the general analysis of the market and tendencies of his development.

Key words: Advertizing activity, advertizing agencies, expenses on 
advertizing, Internet advertizing, advertizing market.
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Жaрнaмa қыз ме тін 
жоспaрлaудың ше тел дік  

тә жір ибесі

Қaзір гі нaрық тық зaмaндa компa ния ның бә се ке ге қaбі лет ті лік
ті бaсқaру үшін компa ния бaсшылaры стрaте гиялық бaсқaру дың 
бaрлық әдіс те рі мен тә сіл де рін мең ге руі тиіс, со ны мен қaтaр компa
ния ның жaрнaмaлық қыз ме ті не көп кө ңіл бө ліп, оның жү зе ге aсуын  
тиіс ті дең гейде ұйымдaсты руы қaжет. Осы мaқсaттa компa ниялaр 
өзі нің нaрық бө лі гін тек отaндық шек те ғaнa емес, ше тел дік нaрық 
бө лі гін ұлғaйт уғa ты рысaды. Жaрнaмaлық қыз мет ті жоспaрлaуғa 
оның мaқсaттaрын құрaсты ру жә не олaрғa же ту жолдaрын aнықтaу 
жaтaды. Тиіс ті қойылғaн мaқсaт, жә не тиім ді ұйымдaсты рылғaн іс
шaрaлaр aрқы лы компa ния ның нaрықтaғы бә се ке ге қaбі лет ті лі гін 
aрт ты руғa болaды. Жaрнaмa қыз ме ті нің aлдынa ком му никaция мен 
өт кі зу ге қaтыс ты бір не ше мaқсaттaр қоюғa болaды. Сол се беп ті тиім
ді ұйымдaсты рылғaн жaрнaмaлық қыз мет компa ния ның өт кі зу нaры
ғынa қaтaң тaлдaу жүр гі зу мен жaлпы қыз мет ету нaры ғынa жүр гі зіл
ген тaлдaу aрқы лы aлғa қойылғaн мaқсaттaрғa жет кі зе ді.

Тү йін  сөз дер: Жaрнaмaлық қыз мет, жaрнaмaлық aгент тік тер, 
жaрнaмa шы ғындaры, ғaлaмтор жaрнaмaсы, жaрнaмa нaры ғы.

Бaймухaнбе товa Э.Е., 
Дaрибaевa П.Е. 

Зaру беж ный опыт  
плa ни ровa ния реклaмной 

 дея тель ности

Быть кон ку рен тос по соб ной компa нией в ны неш них ус ло виях тре
бует от ру ко во ди те лей овлaде ния но вы ми ме тодaми и нaвыкaми в 
облaсти стрaте ги чес ко го упрaвле ния, тaкже и в соот ве тс твую щей ей 
оргa низaции реклaмной дея тель ности компa нии. Для это го компa нии 
ст ре мят ся уве ли чить до лю своего при су тс твия нa собст вен ном рын
ке и зa ру бе жом с по мощью инс тру мен тов реклaмной дея тель ности. 
Плa ни ровa ние реклaмной дея тель ности пре дусмaтривaет оп ре де ле
ние её це лей, пу тей их дос ти же ния и создaёт компa ниям ус ло вия для 
реaлизaции своих осо бен нос тей в ус ло виях кон ку рен ции. Постaновкa 
це лей оп ре де ляет перс пек ти ву при ме не ния реклaмы нa предп риятии 
и создaёт ус ло вия для оцен ки её эф фек тив нос ти. Пе ред реклaмой 
мож но постaвить мно же ст во конк рет ных це лей в облaсти ком му
никaций и сбытa. Тaк, плa ни ровa ние реклaмной дея тель ности ос но
вывaет ся нa чет ком aнaли зе рынкa сбытa оп ре де лен ной компa нии, 
a тaкже нa ос но ве об ще го aнaлизa рынкa и тен ден ций его рaзви тия.

Клю че вые словa: реклaмнaя дея тель ность, реклaмные aгент ствa, 
рaсхо ды нa реклaму, ин тер нетреклaмa, реклaмный ры нок.
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FOREIGN EXPERIENCE 
OF PLANNING  

OF THE ADVERTISING 
ACTIVITIES

Business management in modern economic conditions when 
there are quite fast and not always �redicted changes in environment 
is an art. But this is the art which demands from business managers 
new methods and skills in the field of strategic management and 
also in the organization of advertising activity of the com�any 
corres�onding to it. Besides, the current economic situation brings 
to other understanding of control system of advertising activity of 
the com�any. 

 Develo�ment of advertising activity shows that advertising 
agencies had an im�ortant role in this s�here. �he advertizing agency 
re�resents the system of the interconnected links that are ca�able to 
contact other systems, the most im�ortant of which – system of mass 
media, as with its hel� the im�act on mass creation is carried out. In 
global market there are about 20 large advertizing agencies which 
has re�resentations in different countries. Some of them has over 
200 offices worldwide [1]. 

Advertizing agencies are registered in national Association of 
advertizing agencies, EAAA, the Euro�ean Union of advertizing 
standards and others. �herefore at a choice of agency all the 
information about it can be received in these structures. �he basis of 
activity of advertizing agency – is a creative (constructive, artistic) 
work. �he more it’s qualitative, the more chances of agency to kee� 
existing clients and to receive new ones. Any agency strives to 
�rovide the best and highly �rofessional em�loyees to the clients, 
including creatives. However in certain cases only the tender 
can define what of the com�eting agencies most fully meets the 
requirements of the client [2].

�he final benefit for the businessman – is creation of a strong 
brand. Advertising agency takes the biggest role in it. �herefore the 
right choice of an agency is extremely im�ortant. 

Advertizing agency’s o��ortunities are significally, big. 
Practice shows if a firm �ros�ers, des�ite big investments in 
advertizing, it’s quite �ossible that it’s a merit of advertizing 
agency. Even Margaret �hatcher found herself an advertizing 
agency in due time (Saattchi & Saattchi 1) which managed «to 
�romote goods» and bring «�he iron lady» (by the way,their idea 
too) to a longtime �ower in the British Kingdom. Firms, can quite 
make the working advertizing inde�endently, without a hel� of 
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�rofessionals. But it needs essential ex�enses. �o 
make an effective advertizing it is necessary, to 
have a large number of socially occu�ied �eo�le 
in it: a media�lenner (the s�ecialist in �lanning 
of advertizing cam�aigns), the manager, who 
can define advertizing strategy and tactics, the 
co�ywriter, who thinks out a form of submission 
of the advertizing message, the designer which 
faultlessly beautifully will re�resent it all. All of 
them have to be high quality ex�erts, to have and 
develo� their ex�erience they need to be �aid with 
not small amount of money.

�he �ur�ose of the western �roducers of �roducts 
and services, including advertizing cor�orations is 
to hold such strategy:

– to strive to increase a share of the �resence in 
own market and abroad by technical im�rovements, 
im�rovement of service and �ersonal work with 
consumers;

– to reduce the ex�enses by im�roving 
management, controlling and coordinating sale 
�rocess;

– to behave themselves in financial s�here more 
flexibly, by buying and selling, abolishing and 
merging the enter�rises, �ouring the ca�ital from 
one s�here into another without being limited with 
their own countries [3].

At the same time the advertizing ex�enses in 
Kazakhstan are significantly less than in develo�ed 
countries. In Kazakhstan advertizing ex�enses 
�er ca�ita are hundred times lower, than in the 
USA. Even if to do the amendment on economic 
develo�ment of the USA and Kazakhstan, still 
there are big �ros�ects of growth remain for our 
country.

�hough, It should be noted that in 2015 
advertizing ex�enses were cut down for 60% 
worldwide.

At the end of the last year agency of a contextual 
advertizing «Blondinka.Ru» conducted a research 
devoted to distribution of advertizing budgets in 
2015 in conditions of crisis. 200 com�anies from 
different industries took �art in �oll (FMCG, the 
bank s�here, car makers, etc.). 

According to results of the research, about 61% 
of res�ondents reduced the budget on advertizing 
in 2015, 35% left everything without changes 
but began to �ay more attention to efficiency of 
advertizing channels. And only 4% of res�ondents 
didn’t change the budget.

At the same time about 40% of advertisers 
brought changes in distribution of budgets 

between channels. About 7% of them reduced 
ex�anses on «new» channels (R�B, etc.), 39% 
‒ on traditional canals (outdoor advertizing, �V, 
radio, the �rint media), 4% ‒ on a contextual 
advertizing, and 14% ‒ on media. About 17% 
of advertisers sus�ended activities on involving 
new clients and concentrated on retention of old 
customers.

From the largest advertisers 57% in 2015 
didn’t change contractors and �artners in �lacing 
advertizing, 11% held tenders in all advertizing 
activities, and 19% ‒ �artly re�laced contractors 
[4].

In current 2016 in case of strengthening of an 
economic crisis of 43% of advertisers �lan to more 
actively redistribute the budgets towards more 
selling channels (a contextual advertizing, etc.), 31% 
will work on o�timizing �lacement of each of them 
without reducing the budget and without changing 
the s�lit between channels. A little more than 5% of 
res�ondents �lan to evenly cut down the ex�enses 
on all advertizing channels, 17% of advertisers are 
going to increase investments into brand and loyalty, 
and only 5% will increase the advertizing budget in 
general.

It follows, therefore, that due to deterioration of 
macro economical conditions the largest advertisers 
will reduce and redistribute advertizing budgets 
towards most effective channels [5].

Des�ite the situation in the world, in 2015 
ex�enses on advertizing in the USA grew by 7%, 
wherein the main growth comes from digital mass 
media, writes MarketWatch with reference to 
the research of the Standard Media Index (SMI) 
com�any.

It is noted that ex�enses on �V commercial 
last year didn’t change in com�arison with 2014, 
whereas the revenue of magazines and radio stations 
from advertizing decreased by 7% and 2%.

Ex�enses on digital advertizing jum�ed u� for 
26%, wherein the costs of advertizing messages in 
social networks flew u� for 71%. Publicity ex�enses 
in news�a�ers increased by 7%, on outdoor 
advertizing – grew by 12%.

According to the commercial director of SMI 
James Fennessi, in 2016 the American com�anies 
will increase ex�enses on advertizing again. �he 
main factors of the growth will be, such attention-
getting of the audience events, as the final 
cham�ionshi� of the USA on american football, 
�residential elections and the summer Olym�ic 
Games in Rio de Janeiro [6].
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Ad spending 2015 year-over-year growth

Media ty�e Overall 2015 growth Fourth-quarter growth December growth

�elevision 0% 9% -3%

Digital 26% 35% 34%

Magazine -5% -1% -3%

News�a�er 7% 14% 8%

Radio -2% 4% -1%

Out of home 12% 18% -4%

�otal 7% 17% 9%

�he most major �lace in outdoor advertizing 
takes �roducers of cigarettes, then, the firms making 
electro-, audio-, and video equi�ment, soft drinks, 
�roviders of services of cellular telecommunication.

�he advertizing market turnover of Kazakhstan 
according to 2015’s statistics, comes near to 1 
billion dollars, which is much less than the western 
countries. �he ratio of the volume of advertizing 
market to gross domestic �roduct is less than 
0,2%, while in Euro�e it’s 0,8–1,2%. Calculations 
of advertizing ex�enses �er one inhabitant in 
Kazakhstan made 3,5 dollars, when it’s 200-300 
dollars in countries of Western Euro�e and more 
than 800 dollars in the USA. �he share of regional 
advertizing made 24%.

In �lanning of advertizing activity it is im�ortant 
to monitor the trends of develo�ment of the market 
and an economic situation in the market.

For tracking a tendency in advertizing activity 
the statistical agency of MindShare Interaction 
makes a re�ort every year in this s�here. One of 
the latest tendencies in the world of advertizing 
activities became an internet advertizing. 

For com�iling suchlike rating MindShare 
Interaction track �lacement of banners and 
monitoring the release of internet advertizing on 120 
most demanded sites. Calculation of budgets of the 
com�anies on advertizing is based on the �rovided 
official �rice lists.

Among the largest advertisers dealers and directly 
car makers are continuiing to be in the lead. After 
the crisis activity of automotive industry shar�ly 
increased, as well as their budgets on advertizing 
which in 2010 made 31% of all media advertizing 
of the RuNet. On the second �lace on ex�enses on a 
media advertizing, are remaining telecommunication 
com�anies, after-retailers who showed the greatest 
gain of budgets on advertizing in a year.

In 2015 55% of businessmen in Russia, des�ite 
the crisis situation develo�ment tendency around the 
world, lifted the ex�enses on advertizing, moreover, 
more than a half of them increased ex�enditure 
more than by 1,5 times, �atyana Kostenkova, the 
general director of Aori notes: «From the �oint of 
view of �references small and average businessmen 
still more actively than all use Internet advertizing, 
more �recisely, contextual and targeted – 57% 
give �reference to advertizing in the Internet. It 
isn’t sur�rising, as contextual advertizing the most 
«selling» ty�e of advertizing» [7].

And in Kazakhstan businessmen still actively 
use a contextual advertizing. Nearly a half (47%) 
of businessmen in 2015 still s�ent for a contextual 
advertizing for 25% more in a month. Besides, the 
average budgets on advertizing in Almaty and Astana 
are for 20% higher. “It is ex�lained also by higher 
com�etition in the ca�itals, and a large number 
of audience which looks for goods and services. 
�o the most «s�ending» in Internet advertizing 
belongs realtors and agencies which work with 
real estate; medical clinics and �rivate �racticians; 
logistic com�anies (cargo trans�ortation); legal 
and accounting services; services in design and 
advertizing; micro financial organizations» [8].

Internet advertizing became, �erha�s, the 
most �o�ular direction of develo�ment of 
communications of com�anies since 2010-2011. 
From then on the segment grew almost twice each 
year, Denis Zverik, the director of the de�artment of 
marketing Loco Bank reminds: «At a boundary of 
2014-2015, from the beginning of crisis, advertizing 
on the Internet remained to be the only segment of 
the market which didn’t sagged. In the future this 
segment remains to be the most �o�ular and will 
kee� growing. �he Internet is interesting to the large 
com�anies as the most easily measurable channel 
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with high o��ortunities of targeting on target 
audiences, it’s used in a mix of channels. For the 
medium-sized and small com�anies the Internet, 
in fact the only channel, as it the most available at 
the �rice, the most flexible in meaning of «delicate» 
settings on the �eriods of cam�aigns, geogra�hy, to 
the consumer’s �ortrait, even on the current weather 
conditions, etc.» [9].

�herefore, in �lanning of advertizing activity in 
com�anies it is necessary to follow tendencies in the 
market, which is actively leading all to the internet 
�latform. 

Planning of advertizing activity �rovides 
definition of its �ur�oses, ways of their achievement 
and creates for the com�anies a conditions for 
realization of the features in the conditions of the 
com�etition. Statement of the �ur�oses defines 
�ros�ects of using advertizing at the enter�rise and 
creates conditions for an assessment of its efficiency. 
Realization of the �ur�oses of advertizing obliges 
all structural divisions of the enter�rise to work in 
interrelation. At making the �lan for advertizing 
the main and minor goals �icks out. �he main goal 
needs to be formulated in writing form,in case 
of need to s�ecify it, without making mistakes. 
Without accurately set goal it is im�ossible to 
carry out successfully advertizing activity and 
�recisely to define its result. �he �ur�ose of 
advertizing events can be short-term, medium-term 
and long-term. Definition of the �ur�ose is labor-
consuming, difficult and �ractically not always can 
be fully com�leted task. �he established �ur�ose 

has to be real, achievable in a certain time, with 
certain means. Statement of the �ur�ose eliminates 
mistakes at creation and distribution of advertizing 
means. It is a reference �oint for each �erformer, 
o�ens a necessary sco�e for its creative initiative. 
De�ending on su��ly and demand the �lan �rovides 
carrying out �ublicity on concrete goods or service. 
Plans of the enter�rises allow the enter�rises to 
define the action �rogram in advance as a result of 
the changing conditions on a commodity (services) 
market.

For a conclusion from the short analysis of the 
market of advertizing activity within this article, it is 
�ossible to tell that �lanning or management of this 
activity demands time for studying of the market. 
But at the same time, it is im�ortant not to miss it. 
�he com�anies have to �lan the advertizing activity 
according to tendencies of develo�ment of the 
market which s�ecifies to us a way to the Internet 
�latform. From the analysis of foreign ex�erience 
it is �ossible to assume that many develo�ed 
countries according to forecasts started investing 
in advertizing in the Internet �ortals more, than for 
�revious years.

From the aforesaid it is visible, that it is �ossible 
to set varity of s�ecific goals in communications and 
sale s�here. �hey can be classified de�ending on 
mission of advertizing. �he com�anies, regardless of 
their field of activity, are connected with advertizing 
activity anyway. And some of the com�anies, create 
a brand and image for the com�any by means of 
instruments of advertizing activity.
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